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Příklad “transkreace” - překladu, respektive přetvoření originálu tištěné reklamy do ČJ 
 
 
 
1. Aim of the campaign 

The goal of the campaign is to grow a more profitable worldwide business through the 
introduction, support and marketing of innovative products, services and solutions that will deliver 
the absolute best customer experience in personal technology. 

 
 

2. The Positioning: The Computer is personal again” 
a) Highly individual and personal relationship people have with their computers, unique to each 

user. Whether what they are creating is a spreadsheet or a work of art, HP’s goal is to make 
the personal computer a more powerful personal tool. 

b) The campaign will also make HP’s own approach to selling PCs more personal – putting 
more emphasis on empowering users and enterprises, and less emphasis on the “feeds 
and speeds” and other technical matters.  
 

3. The Tone of Voice 
The look and feel: iconic images of a hand, its handwritten type 
Copy tone of voice: relaxed and colloquial 
 

4. Integrated campaign: print, broadcast, online and outdoor advertising. 
 
TV and Web  
• Celebrities, noteworthy business people and other recognizable figures and how the PC’s are 

personal to them (see http://vook.wordpress.com/2007/10/01/hp-personal-again-hands/) 
• Mtvu (MTV’s college network):  “Meet or Delete” (4 minute episodes of reality TV). Cable, 

online (www.meetordelete.com), wireless (MTV Store), outdoor (Times Square)  
• New website, www.hp.com/personal 
 
Print 
• Each execution puts forward a specific USP(Unique Selling Proposition) 
• This is an execution for TouchSmart series 
 

5. Target: Consumer Market 
 

To become relevant to a younger generation 
Everyone using a computer at work or at home. 

 
 

 
Interesting links: 

http://www.businessweek.com/technology/content/may2006/tc20060504_772651.htm 

http://h71036.www7.hp.com/hho/downloads/PACampaignFactSheet6_13.pdf 

 

 

 
 

http://vook.wordpress.com/2007/10/01/hp-personal-again-hands/
http://www.hp.com/personal
http://www.businessweek.com/technology/content/may2006/tc20060504_772651.htm
http://h71036.www7.hp.com/hho/downloads/PACampaignFactSheet6_13.pdf
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Headline: 
 
PLEASE DO TOUCH. 
 
The meaning:  
 
Please do touch refers to typical signs saying ‘please do not touch’  
 
These signs in Czech read: 
- nedotýkat se prosím/do not touch – can’t use this one because it doesn’t make sense without the negative 
- nedotýkejte se prosím/do not touch, please = you should not touch 
- prosíme nedotýkejte se/please do not touch  
- nesahat prosím(prosíme)-do not touch pleasae, but the touch word here is different than the one used for touch screens in Czech.. 
 
…a certain object. The headline works well with the visuals as the letter ‘o’ in ‘touch’ is in the shape of a finger print.   
 
Adaptation Backtranslation Comments 
Dotýkat se prosím Touch please This is the version of do not touch which 

does not specify who should not touch 
(infinitive), but it doesn’t work without the 
no, it’s not logical and does not 
immediately remind the reader of the NO 
version (the sign)… 

Dotýkat se povoleno (It’s) allowed to touch This is a work-around to make it more logical, 
but there isn’t a direct equivalent in negative 
form that would be used as a sign, 
theoretically, this could be “dotýkat se 
zakázáno” [not allowed to touch], but it isn’t 
used as a sign.. still, it works better than above 
and sounds very official, which is how most of 
those signs sound in Czech, so the effect is 
there.. AFTER DOING ALL VERSIONS AND 
COMING BACK, I ACTUALLY LIKE THIS THE 
BEST… THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 
THIS AND THE CZECH DO NOT TOUCH 
SIGN IS DIFFERENT THAN IN ENGLISH, 
BUT IT CONVEYS IT BEST BECAUSE IT 
SOUNDS SO OFFICIAL = ALL CZECH SIGNS 
ARE VERY OFFICIAL = THE FIRST O IN 
DOTYKAT SE CAN BE THE FINGERPRINT 

Dotýkejte se prosím Touch, please, please do touch This is a positive of the second version of the 
Czech do not touch sign above, it works fine, 
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but the link between it and the do not touch 
sign is not as strong as in English (because it 
works as a sentence alone) SECOND BEST 
(OR FIRST IF TEST PEOPLE DO NOT 
RECOGNISE THE LINK IN THE ABOVE), 
AGAIN, FIRST O IN DOTYKAT IS THE 
FINGERPRINT 

Prosíme dotýkejte se Please do touch This is taken from the third version of the sign 
above.. it’s sort of complicated and again does 
not immediately associate the Czech do not 
touch sign..  THIRD BEST IT SOUNDS MORE 
LIKE AN INVITATION TO TOUCH THAN AN 
OPPOSITE OF THE SIGN, THE ABOVE IS 
BETTER AND ASSOCIATES THE SIGN A BIT 
MORE 

 
 
 
Continues overleaf...
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Body Copy: 
 
You won't be able to keep your hands off the new HP TouchSmart IQ500.uk. PC with Intel® Core™2 Duo processor. The touch-enabled design affords a 
friendly digital experience simply by tapping the high definition 22'' diagonal BrightView widescreen display. Playing with photos, videos, music, Internet 
and other applications has never been easier.  
 
 
Adaptation Backtranslation Comments 
Z nového počítače HP TouchSmart IQ500.uk s 
procesorem Intel® Core™2 Duo nesundáte 
ruce. Jeho dotyková obrazovka umožňuje 
příjemné digitální zážitky pouhým dotykem 22-
palcové širokoúhlé BrightView obrazovky s 
vysokým rozlišením. Práce s fotografiemi, 
videem, hudbou, Internetem a dalšími 
aplikacemi nebyla nikdy tak jednoduchá. 

You won't be able to keep your hands off the 
new HP TouchSmart IQ500.uk. PC with Intel® 
Core™2 Duo processor. The touch-enabled 
design affords a friendly digital experience 
simply by tapping the high definition 22'' 
diagonal BrightView widescreen display. 
Playing with photos, videos, music, Internet 
and other applications has never been easier. 

One of the problems is that we don’t 
exactly have the keep your hands off idiom, 
we do have ‘you won’t be able to keep your 
eyes off something’, but it works differently 
and keep your hands off something is 
simply do not touch something… here, it is 
translated somewhat closely to Czech 
version of keep your eyes off.. as “you 
won’t take your hands off it”, but it’s a bit 
clumsy.. 

Nového počítače HP TouchSmart IQ500.uk s 
procesorem Intel® Core™2 Duo se nikdy 
nepřestanete dotýkat. Jeho dotyková 
obrazovka umožňuje příjemné digitální zážitky 
pouhým dotykem 22-palcové širokoúhlé 
BrightView obrazovky s vysokým rozlišením. 
Práce s fotografiemi, videem, hudbou, 
Internetem a dalšími aplikacemi nebyla nikdy 
tak jednoduchá. 

You’ll never stop touching the new… rest the 
same 
 
.. simply by touching.. 
 
.. has never been as easy (as now) 

This works a bit better, but still clumsy 

Nového počítače HP TouchSmart IQ500.uk s 
procesorem Intel® Core™2 Duo se budete 
chtít stále dotýkat. Jeho dotyková obrazovka 
umožňuje příjemné digitální zážitky pouhým 
poklepáním na 22-palcovou širokoúhlou 
BrightView obrazovku s vysokým rozlišením. 
Práce s fotografiemi, videem, hudbou, 
Internetem a dalšími aplikacemi nebyla nikdy 
jednodušší. 

You’ll always want to touch the new… 
 
…Simply by tapping.. 
 
.. has never been easier 

This sounds good it also resonates with the 
please do touch bit..  
 
The tapping bit was previously touching, but 
that’s repetition and doesn’t work as well in the 
sentence…  
 
.. just a more clear version of never been 
easier OPTION 1 
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Endline: 
 
Welcome to a whole new world of exciting experiences at your fingertips. 
 
Adaptation Backtranslation Comments 
Vítejte do nového světa vzrušujících zážitků – 
na konečcích vašich prstů 

Welcome to a whole new world of exciting 
experiences - at your fingertips 

Again, we don’t exactly have the same 
number of idioms about fingertips.. the first 
step was to add the hyphen to make the 
sentence work, but it still screeches around 
the fingertips… 

Vítejte do nového světa vzrušujících zážitků – 
na dotek vašich prstů 

Welcome to a whole new world of exciting 
experiences – at the touch of your finger(tips) 

This sort of works, it has the touch word which 
is used for touch screens and it is logical, but 
not especially uplifting… 

Vítejte do nového světa vzrušujících zážitků – 
dotkněte se jich 

Welcome to a whole new world of exciting 
experiences – touch them 

A bit better, still the same word, the concept is 
clearer now, but the whole thing is too 
complicated OPTION 2 

Dotkněte se nového zvěta vzrušujících zážitků Touch a whole new world of exciting 
experiences 

This is reworked, the touch word is at the 
beginning, so it takes some of the surprise 
away, but I think it works best, it’s shorts and 
to the point, I haven’t found any other way to 
say it that would be closer to the original and 
still work… OPTION 1 
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Tagline: 
 
THE COMPUTER IS PERSONAL AGAIN.   
 
Adaptation Backtranslation Comments 
POČÍTAČ JE OPĚT OSOBNÍ The computer is personal again The again word is quite formal.. 
POČÍTAČ JE ZASE OSOBNÍ The computer is personal again A less formal word – this is how it would be 

said, but when written down, it sounds slightly 
weird..  

POČÍTAČ JE UŽ ZASE OSOBNÍ The computer is personal (once) again … this type of again clarifies it a bit OPTION 1 
POČÍTAČ UŽ ZASE OSOBNÍ Computer personal again Sounds a bit like a newspaper headline, not 

bad, but should be more personal for the 
add… 

POČÍTAČ JE ZNOVU OSOBNÍ Computer is personal again A bit more formal, still good for a headline, but 
too stiff for the add OPTION 2 

POČÍTAČ: ZNOVU OSOBNÍ Computer: personal again A bit confusing.. 
OSOBNÍ (UŽ ZASE) POČÍTAČ Personal (again) computer I sort of like this, but it may not be understood 

by everyone and could be too complicated.. 
   
   
 

 


